Fort Monmouth Economic Revitalization Authority
In-Person & Telephonic Board Meeting
502 Brewer Avenue, Oceanport, N.J. 07757
Dial In: 888-431-3598 Access Code: 1123026
Agenda – September 21, 2022
1. Call to Order
2. Notice of Public Meeting
3. Pledge of Allegiance
4. Roll Call
5. Welcome
6. Approval of Previous Month’s Board Meeting Minutes
7. Public Comment Regarding Board Action Items
8. Executive Director/Secretary Report & Update
• Appointment of Audit Committee and Real Estate Committee Members
• Staff Review of Executive Session Minutes
9. Committee Reports
• Audit Committee – Vacant, Chairman
• Real Estate Committee – Vacant, Chairman
• Environmental Staff Advisory Committee – Elizabeth Dragon, Chairwoman
• Historical Preservation Staff Advisory Committee – Jay Coffey, Chairman
• Housing Staff Advisory Committee – Robert Long, Chairman
• Veterans Staff Advisory Committee – Lillian Burry, Chairwoman
10. Board Actions
1. Consideration of Approval of Organizational Matters
i) Vice-Chairperson acting as Chairperson
ii) Secretary and Treasurer of the Authority
iii) Assistant Secretaries of the Authority
iv) OPRA Records Custodian and Ethics Liaison
v) Meeting Schedule for October 2022 – September 2023
2. Consideration of Approval of Staff Advisory Committee Membership.
3. Consideration of Approval of a Recommendation to approve Proposed Plan Amendment #19 Permitting
an Alternative Development Scenario with respect to the +/-60 Acres Parcel in the Howard Commons
area in Eatontown.
4. Consideration of Approval of a Memorandum of Understanding and Grant Agreement between FMERA
and the Two Rivers Water Reclamation Authority.
5. Consideration of Approval of the Second Amendment to the Purchase and Sale & Redevelopment
Agreement with RWJ Barnabas Health, Inc. for the Tinton Falls Commercial Parcel in Tinton Falls.
11. Other Items
12. Public Comment Regarding any FMERA Business
13. Adjournment

MEMORANDUM
To:

Members of the Board

From:

Kara Kopach
Executive Director

Date:

September 21, 2022

Subject:

Monthly Status Report

Summary
The following are brief descriptions of the Fort Monmouth Economic Revitalization Authority (FMERA) staff’s monthly
activities which include Treasurer’s Report, Update on Utilities and Infrastructure; Update on the Fort Monmouth
Redevelopment; Update on Marketing; and Action Items for Next Month.

Executive Director’s Report
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Treasurer’s Report
The budget process for 2023 is about to get underway. In the coming weeks, FMERA staff will hold budget sessions and begin
drafting the 2023 FMERA Budget. The draft budget will then be presented to the Audit Committee for their review. The 2023
FMERA Budget is scheduled to be brought to the Board for its consideration and approval at the December meeting. FMERA
controls spending to the extent possible, until land sales occur, and proceeds are received, at which point we determine which
projects in our budget can be completed. With the end of the 3rd quarter approaching, FMERA is and is targeted to remain
under budget in all categories through year-end.

1. Update on Utilities and Infrastructure

•
•
•
•
•

Construction continues on the new sanitary pump station, east interceptor and force main along Oceanport Avenue.
TRWRA awarded a contract to Earle in March. 1,640’ feet of force main conduit along Oceanport and Silverside Avenues
have been installed. The completed project will initially accept sanitary outfall from the Lodging and Allison Hall parcels,
and the 400 Area. Sheet piles were driven in the location of the new pump station wet well, and two structures have been
installed. The completed project will initially accept sanitary outfall from the Lodging and Allison Hall parcels and the
400 Area. The line will also accommodate offsite outfall from Horseneck Point and Riverside Avenue. Earle has stated
they will complete project by January 1, 2023.
The Phase II sanitary project which includes the South Interceptor and the Barker Circle lines is out to bid by TRWRA.
The project will provide sanitary outfall to all development along Oceanport Way and will also connect Barker Circle and
Liberty Walk.
In Eatontown, T&M continues to design the Avenue of Memories sewer main and pump station to serve the outfall from
Parcel B and properties East of the Fort’s frontage.
FMERA staff continues to work with JCP&L to prepare the proposed electrical substation parcel for redevelopment.
JCP&L has completed their due diligence and all contaminants of concern are now fully delineated.
FMERA staff continues to repair and replace aged electrical infrastructure and is in discussions with JCP&L to replace all
of the distribution lines on the Main Post to correspond with the new substation activation.
FMERA’s Spill Prevention, Control and Countermeasures Plan was recently updated to reflect the sale of the Barkers
Circle, Lodging, and Allison Hall parcels. At present, FMERA is managing 16,265 gallons of petroleum products
associated with electrical equipment, emergency generators, and out-of-service elevators. The current update reflects a
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decrease of 3,278 gallons of petroleum products under FMERA ownership when compared to last plan update performed
in February of 2021.
2. Update on the Fort’s Redevelopment
The following is a town-by-town summary of the status of our redevelopment projects.
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In Oceanport, FMERA has closed on the following seventeen properties:
• Former Patterson Army Hospital on December 13, 2013, with AcuteCare Systems.
• Officer Housing Parcels on January 13, 2017, with RPM Development, LLC. The company renovated the 116 historic
housing units, creating 68 market-rate for sale units, and 48 rental units; twenty percent of the total units are available
to low- and moderate-income households.
• Main Post Chapel on February 27, 2017, with Triumphant Life Assembly of God Church who purchased the
approximately 16,372 sq. ft. building for use as a house of worship.
• Russel Hall on June 23, 2017, with TetherView Property Management, LLC, a private cloud computing services
company who occupies the 40,000 sq. ft. building. Russel Hall currently houses a variety of businesses including tech
companies, medical offices, and an architecture firm.
• 13-acre parcel on Murphy Drive on August 16, 2017, where the Borough of Oceanport purchased the property for their
new municipal complex.
• Fitness Center on September 26, 2017, enabling Fort Partners Group, LLC, to renovate and expand the facility to
emphasize basketball and medically based fitness and wellness programs, and individualized group training and
classes.
• Dance Hall parcel on April 4, 2018, to The Loft Partnership, LLC. The developer plans to renovate the Dance Hall as
a microbrewery, coffee house, and banquet facility.
• Building 501, on April 24, 2019, with Family Promise of Monmouth County, an approximately 1.7-acre site, via a
Legally Binding Agreement (LBA).
• Telecommunications Tower and Land on October 25, 2019, with Global Signal Acquisitions, LLC for an
approximately 0.58 parcel of land containing the Telecommunications Tower and adjacent land.
• Squier Hall Complex, on December 18, 2019, with KKF University Enterprises, LLC, an approximately 31-acre site.
The developer has secured a commitment from New Jersey City University for use of the site as a satellite campus and
anticipates opening in Fall 2020.
• Commissary, Post Exchange (PX) complex, Warehouse District and a 1000 Area Parking parcel, on October 16, 2020,
with OPort Partners, LLC. The Commissary/PX parcel shall permit, Food Service, Flex space, Office, R&D and
Instructional Schools and Studios. The Warehouse District will permit Flex Space, Medical Office, Office, and
Research & Development.
• Marina, on March 22, 2021, with AP Development Partners, LLC, which will continue to operate as a marina/public
boat ramp and restaurant.
• Barker Circle, with Barker Circle Partnership, LLC, an approximately 19.5-acre parcel in the historic district which
includes the repurposing of buildings 205-208, and 287, as well as the Main Post Firehouse and Kaplan Hall, for
residential, office and other commercial uses.
• Lodging Area, on November 24, 2021, with Somerset Development, LLC, a 15-acre site located on Parkers Creek, to
be developed with up to 185 new and renovated housing units.
• Allison Hall, on May 18, 2022, with Fort Monmouth Business Center, LLC, a 13-acre parcel which includes the reuse
of the historic building, as well as retail, office/research & development and open space/recreation uses.
Also in Oceanport, FMERA has executed or approved contracts on the following two properties:
• Nurses Quarters, with RPM Development, LLC for the 24-unit residential complex on Main Street adjacent to the
former Patterson Army Hospital.
In Eatontown, FMERA has closed on the following three properties:
• Suneagles Golf Course, on December 18, 2020, with Martelli Development, LLC, to maintain and upgrade the existing
Golf Course, renovate historic Gibbs Hall, and construct 75 new housing units. Martelli continues to operate the course
and restaurant in the interim, so it remains open to the public as the redevelopment progresses.
• New Jersey American Water Tank Parcel, on April 23, 2021, a parcel located on a 3.945-acre tract on the Howard
Commons parcel to install a water tank to serve NJAW’s needs by providing approximately four acres of land
surrounded on two sides by undeveloped preserved forest, a municipal road on another and a fourth side that
2
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encompasses soon to be built residential units which will be buffered by trees.
Eatontown Parks Parcel, on March 7, 2022, with the Borough of Eatontown, a 3.82-acre tract known as the Nicodemus
Avenue Park Parcel located on Nicodemus Avenue for active recreation uses.

Also in Eatontown, FMERA has executed or approved contracts on the following parcel:
• Building 1123, a former general office building at Avenue of Memories and Wilson Avenue with the Borough of
Eatontown for the reuse by the Borough’s Department of Public Works.
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In Tinton Falls, FMERA has closed on the following eight properties:
• Parcel E, on January 13, 2013, with Commvault for the headquarters.
• Building 2525, on February 5, 2016, with Aaski Technologies who leases the building to other tenants for technology
and office uses.
• Child Development Center, on March 18, 2016, with Trinity Hall, for the all-girl high school.
• Fort Monmouth Recreation Center and Swimming Pool, on January 6, 2017, with the Monmouth County Park System
and being used for programs which include arts & crafts, sports, exercise classes and a variety of amenities including
classrooms, gymnasium and a game room.
• Parcel F-3 on February 23, 2017, with the Monmouth County Park System in conjunction with the adjacent Recreation
Center and Swimming Pool. Located along Hope Road, the County has expanded its services and public open space
amenities currently offered at the Recreation Center.
• Charles Wood Fire Station, on May 22, 2018, transferring the property to Commvault Systems, Inc. for use as corporate
office and training space.
• Parcel C with Lennar Corporation, on August 2, 2018, approved for 243 residential units and up to 58,000 sq. ft. of
retail development.
• Parcel C1 with Lennar Corporation, on August 2, 2018, planned for 45 new single-family homes.
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FMERA has executed contracts on three properties in Tinton Falls:
• Fabrications Shops (Pinebrook Road Commerce Center), 45,000 sq. ft. of light industrial and flex office space buildings
along Pinebrook Road for sale to Pinebrook Commerce Center, LLC, which is slated to close imminently.
• Parcel F-1 – Myer Center and Building 2705, an approximately 36-acre parcel in Tinton Falls where RWJ Barnabas
Health (RWJBH) plans to create a health campus.
• Tinton Falls Commercial Parcel (Pulse Power, Building 2719, and the Pistol Range) with RWJBH for 1) construction
of a three-story Medical Office Building anticipated to have be approximately 121,125 GSF; 2) installation of a gridsupply solar energy system; 3) construction of active recreational facilities, including two (2) multi-purpose grass or
turf athletic fields, one (1) baseball / softball field, up to five (5) tennis courts, and a field house; 4) passive recreation,
including a community walking / nature trail that enhances walkability and interconnectedness of the Tinton Falls
section of Fort Monmouth; and 5) open space to benefit the surrounding area.
3. Development & Marketing Update
FMERA continues to make good progress on the Fort’s redevelopment, with about 86 percent of the Fort’s 1,126 acres
sold, under contract, in negotiations, or entering the request for proposals process. To date, FMERA has sold 33 parcels,
and another 5 parcels are under contract or have Board-approved contracts. The remainder of FMERA’s projects are in
various stages of development, many of which are still in the due diligence, design, and approvals phases. Continuous
demolition and construction are underway at the Main Post, with several businesses slated to open prior to year-end. We
look forward to the integration of additional businesses and amenities into the Fort community.
FMERA has also funded numerous utility projects to serve these new development projects on the Main Post, as reported
previously. The development team is now focusing its efforts on the future development of the Mega Parcel. Proposals
were due on June 6, 2022 at 12:00pm. All proposals were publicly opened in the FMERA offices beginning at 12:30pm,
in accordance with Section 5.0 of the RFOTP. FMERA received FOUR (4) proposals.
Please be advised that no additional information will be provided at this time. Pursuant to FMERA’s sales rules, N.J.A.C.
19:31C-2.19, offer documents are not public until the execution of a contract. FMERA will make no representations relative
to the highest scoring proposal until such time as the staff is prepared to recommend the approval of a Purchase and Sale
Agreement and Redevelopment Agreement to the FMERA Board. Please be advised that this process may take several
months.
3

In addition to our redevelopment efforts, FMERA is actively seeking opportunities to collaborate on Fort-wide community
initiatives. With school back in session, FMERA looks forward to the upcoming blood drive at NJCU scheduled for
September 28th. Please consider making a much-needed donation.
FMERA staff will be attending the Governor’s Conference on Housing & Economic Development at the end of the month.
We look forward to networking with industry professionals, expanding our expertise, and sharing our excellent progress
with participants from across the state
Please visit our website, www.fortmonmouthnj.com and follow us on Instagram at @fortmonmouthnj for our latest
updates.

Kara Kopach
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Prepared by: Regina McGrade
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Members of the Board

FROM:

Kara Kopach
Executive Director

DATE:

September 21, 2022

SUBJECT:

Executive Session Items
For Informational Purposes Only
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As the Members are aware, the Open Public Meetings Act provides exceptions to public session
for certain matters, such as ongoing real estate negotiations, litigation strategy, attorney-client
confidential information, or personnel matters. For this reason, from time to time, the Board goes
into Executive Session for these matters.
In compliance with New Jersey’s Open Public Meetings Act, the Board first adopts a resolution at
its public meeting indicating what matters will be discussed in Executive Session and when the
minutes of the Executive Session will be disclosed to the public.
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Many items remain sensitive or unresolved and therefore cannot be made public at this time;
however, after a review by staff, several items have been resolved and are no longer considered
confidential. Attached, for the Board’s information, is a chart outlining the resolved items from
the past five years.
Staff will continue to review executive session items on an annual basis and present an update to
the Board at its annual meeting each September, which will include a list of matters no longer
deemed confidential. As is the current practice, if a request is made for information on an Executive
Session item in the interim, staff, in consultation with the Attorney General’s Office, will review
the request to determine if the item can be made public at that time.
_________________________
Kara Kopach
Prepared by: Regina McGrade

ADOPTED
September 21, 2022
Resolution Regarding the
Appointment of a Vice-Chairperson to serve as Acting Chairperson
Re-appointment of a Secretary, Treasurer and Assistant Secretaries
Re-appointment of OPRA Records Custodian and Ethics Liaison, and
Approval of October 2022 – September 2023 Meeting Dates
WHEREAS, the Legislature enacted the Fort Monmouth Economic Revitalization Authority Act (“Act”),
P.L. 2010, c. 51, to create the Fort Monmouth Economic Revitalization Authority (“FMERA” or “Authority”); and
WHEREAS, the Authority’s By-Laws provide that an annual reorganization meeting be held in September
of each year.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

t

1. The Authority approves the appointment of a Vice-Chairperson to serve as acting Chairperson until
such time as a Chairperson is appointed to the Board.
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2. The Authority approves the re-appointment of the Executive Director as Secretary and the Accounting
Manager as Treasurer.
3. The Authority approves the re-appointment of the Office Administrative Manager and the Director of
Legal Affairs as Assistant Secretaries.
4. The Authority affirms the re-appointment of Fred Cole as Ethics Liaison Officer and Marcus Saldutti
as OPRA Records Custodian.
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5. The Authority approves the October 2022 – September 2023 Meeting Dates attached hereto.
6. This resolution shall take effect immediately, but no action authorized herein shall have force and effect
until 10 days, Saturdays, Sundays, and public holidays excepted, after a copy of the minutes of the Authority
meeting at which this resolution was adopted has been delivered to the Governor of the State of New Jersey for his
approval, unless during such 10-day period the Governor of the State of New Jersey shall approve the same, in
which case such action shall become effective upon such approval, as provided by the Act.

ATTACHMENT
Dated: September 21, 2022

EXHIBIT 1

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Members of the Board

FROM:

Kara Kopach
Executive Director

DATE:

September 21, 2022

SUBJECT:

Annual Meeting
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The Fort Monmouth Economic Revitalization Authority’s By-Laws provide that an annual reorganization meeting
be held in September of each year. Although one of the purposes of this meeting is to appoint a Vice-Chairperson
of the Authority for the coming year, two public Board members positions, and the Chairperson position remain
vacant. As Dr. Robert Lucky who served as FMERA’s long-time Vice-Chairperson passed away in March 2022,
the Board must now appoint a new Vice-Chairperson. Since March the position of acting Vice-Chairperson has
rotated between the Mayors of Oceanport and Eatontown with Mayor Anthony Talerico, Jr. serving as FMERA’s
interim Vice-Chairperson for FMERA’s last four Board meetings. Therefore, staff recommends that Mayor
Anthony Talerico, Jr. be appointed as Vice-Chairperson and serve as acting Chairperson until such time as a
Chairperson is appointed to the Board.
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The By-Laws of the Authority provide for the appointment of a Secretary and Treasurer. At the Authority’s May
18, 2022 meeting, the Board approved the appointment of Executive Director Kara Kopach as Secretary and
Accounting Manager Jennifer Lepore as Treasurer. The By-Laws also provide for the appointment of one or more
Assistant Secretaries. Specifically, the By-Laws state that the Authority may by resolution appoint one or more
Assistant Secretaries and provides them with the power to perform any and all duties as Secretary, by request of
the Secretary or if he is absent or disabled. At the Authority’s May 18, 2022 meeting, the Board approved the
appointment of Administrative Manager Regina McGrade and Director of Legal Affairs Laura Drahushak as
Assistant Secretaries. Therefore, Staff requests Board approval of the re-appointment of Kara Kopach as
Secretary, Jennifer Lepore as Treasurer, and Regina McGrade and Laura Drahushak as Assistant Secretaries.
I am also asking the Board to reaffirm the appointment of Fred Cole as Ethics Liaison Officer and Marcus Saldutti
as OPRA Records Custodian.
In addition, attached is a proposed schedule of the monthly Board meetings for October 2022 – September 2023.
Therefore, I am seeking your approval for the following actions: 1) Appointment of Vice-Chairperson to serve
as acting Chairperson, 2) Appointment of the Sectary and the Treasurer, 3) Appointment of Assistant Secretaries,
4) the reaffirmation of OPRA Records Custodian and Ethics Liaison Officer, and 5) monthly Board meeting
schedule.
Kara Kopach

ADOPTED
September 21, 2022

Resolution Regarding
Staff Advisory Committee Membership Criteria
WHEREAS, the Authority has established four staff advisory committees: Environmental,
Historical Preservation, Housing and Veterans; and
WHEREAS, these Committees (“Staff Advisory Committees” or “SACs”) were established to
assist FMERA, by providing advice to FMERA staff on how best to move Fort Monmouth’s
redevelopment effort forward within the context of their area of expertise; and
WHEREAS, the SACs provide important insight and information for the benefit of the staff as
it manages the issues associated with the redevelopment of the Fort property; and
WHEREAS, each SAC is chaired by a FMERA board member; and
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WHEREAS, FMERA staff developed SAC membership criteria in 2012, which helped to
standardize and focus experience and expertise requirements for prospective SAC members; and
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WHEREAS, the objective is to ensure that FMERA has a knowledgeable and balanced SAC
membership, capable of providing timely and sound advice to FMERA regarding the subject matter of
the Committee.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT:
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1.
For the reasons expressed in the attached Board memorandum, the Authority reaffirms the
Staff Advisory Committee membership criteria attached to the Board memorandum, selects the
identified committee chairs, and authorizes the FMERA Executive Director and the SAC Chairs to fill
the membership of each Committee accordingly, which membership shall be at the pleasure of the Board.
2.
This resolution shall take effect immediately, but no action authorized herein shall have
force and effect until 10 days, Saturdays, Sundays, and public holidays excepted, after a copy of the
minutes of the Authority meeting at which this resolution was adopted has been delivered to the
Governor of the State of New Jersey for his approval, unless during such 10-day period the Governor of
the State of New Jersey shall approve the same, in which case such action shall become effective upon
such approval, as provided by the Act.
ATTACHMENT
Dated: September 21, 2022

EXHIBIT 2

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Members of the Board

FROM:

Kara Kopach
Executive Director

DATE:

September 21, 2022

SUBJECT:

Staff Advisory Committee Membership Criteria

Request
The Fort Monmouth Economic Revitalization Authority (“FMERA”) staff is asking that the Board reaffirm the
Staff Advisory Committee (“SAC”) membership criteria and authorize FMERA’s Executive Director to work
with the SAC Chairs to fill or reappoint the membership of each committee accordingly.
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Background
The four (4) Staff Advisory Committees are Environmental, Housing, Veterans, and Historical Preservation. The
SACs were established to assist FMERA by providing advice to the FMERA staff. The Committees are charged
with making recommendations to staff on how best to move Fort Monmouth’s redevelopment effort forward
within the context of their area of expertise. Each SAC is chaired by a FMERA Board member and is made up of
selected members of the community impacted by the closing of Fort Monmouth. Meetings are scheduled by the
FMERA staff in consultation with the SAC Chairs, the frequency and timing of which is to be determined based
on specific issues confronting the staff in each of the subject areas.
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In 2012 FMERA staff developed SAC membership criteria, which helped to standardize and focus experience and
expertise requirements for prospective SAC members. The objective is to ensure that FMERA has a
knowledgeable and balanced SAC membership, capable of providing timely and sound advice to the FMERA
staff regarding the subject matter of the committee. It is important that subject matter experts and parties involved
in various segments of the community and marketplace participate in the committees to give FMERA staff access
to current and creative thinking in each of the SAC subject matter areas.
Recommendation
In summary, the FMERA staff is asking that the Board reaffirm the Staff Advisory Committee membership criteria
and authorize FMERA’s Executive Director to work with the SAC Chairs to fill or reappoint the membership of
each committee accordingly, which membership shall be at the pleasure of the Board.

Kara Kopach

Prepared by: Regina McGrade

ADOPTED
September 21, 2022
Resolution Regarding
Approval of Plan Amendment #19 Permitting Alternative Development Scenario in Eatontown
WHEREAS, the FMERA Act, P.L. 2010, c.51, in N.J.S.A. 52:27I-26(c), and the Land Use Rules, in N.J.A.C.
19:31C-3.27, authorize FMERA to amend the Reuse Plan from time to time as development progresses; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the Land Use Rules, FMERA must transmit any proposed Reuse Plan amendment
to the governing body of the three municipalities for a 45-day comment period and then consider any comments prior
to the Board approving or disapproving the amendment; and
WHEREAS, the proposed Amendment #19 envisions redevelopment of the Eatontown Reuse Area for
approximately 1.96 million square feet of non-residential space and 577 residential units. Such development would
include a conference hotel and golf course, a mixed-income housing neighborhood, a lifestyle mixed-use
center/technology incubator campus and municipal complex, and expansive green space; and
WHEREAS, in accordance with the FMERA Act and the Land Use Rules, the Board approved transmitting
the proposed Reuse Plan Amendment #19 to the host municipalities at its May 18, 2022 meeting; and
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WHEREAS, the 45-day comment period commenced on June 7, 2022; and
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WHEREAS, the comment period expired on July 21, 2022, and correspondence was received from
Eatontown, Oceanport and Tinton Falls; and
WHEREAS, FMERA staff reviewed the correspondences and provided responses, accepting one identified
comment by the Borough of Tinton Falls and modified Plan Amendment #19 accordingly; and
WHEREAS, the Real Estate Committee has reviewed the responses to the comments from the three host
municipalities for the Reuse Plan Amendment #19 and recommends adoption of Amendment #19 to the Board.
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THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

1.
The Authority adopts the responses contained in the attached memorandum, to the comments from
the Boroughs of Eatontown and Oceanport, Tinton Falls.
2.
As expressed in the attached memorandum, the Authority approves Amendment #19 to the Fort
Monmouth Reuse and Redevelopment Plan that would permit an alternative development scenario in the Eatontown
Reuse Area.
3.
This resolution shall take effect immediately, but no action authorized herein shall have force and
effect until 10 days, Saturdays, Sundays, and public holidays excepted, after a copy of the minutes of the Authority
meeting at which this resolution was adopted has been delivered to the Governor of the State of New Jersey for his
approval, unless during such 10-day period the Governor of the State of New Jersey shall approve the same, in which
case such action shall become effective upon such approval, as provided by the Act.

ATTACHMENT
Dated: September 21, 2022

EXHIBIT 3

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Members of the Real Estate Committee

FROM:

Kara Kopach
Executive Director

RE:

Recommendation to approve Proposed Plan Amendment #19 Permitting an Alternative
Development Scenario with respect to the +/-60 Acres Parcel in the Howard Commons area in
Eatontown.

DATE:

September 21, 2022
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Request
I am requesting that the Board approve the proposed Plan Amendment #19 to the Fort Monmouth Reuse and
Redevelopment Plan (“Reuse Plan”) that would permit an alternative development scenario for the Subject Parcel
in the Howard Commons area in Eatontown.
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Background
In 2008, the Reuse Plan was completed and accepted by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
and the U.S. Department of Defense and serves as the Plan for the redevelopment and revitalization of Fort
Monmouth to be implemented by FMERA. FMERA’s enabling legislation, P.L. 2010 c. 51 (the “Act”), the Land
Use Rules subsequently adopted in 2013, N.J.A.C. 19:31C-3 et seq. (“Land Use Rules”), and the Reuse Plan
contemplate those amendments to the Reuse Plan would be required from time to time. Specifically, the Act
authorizes FMERA “to adopt, revise, adjust, and implement … any aspect of the plan.”

1.
2.
3.
4.
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Reuse Plan amendments allow FMERA to respond to opportunities that arise through the Request for Offers to
Purchase (“RFOTP”) process. The amendment is required to be a report or statement with proposals that include
the following:
Objectives, assumptions, and standards on which the plan is based;
The relationship to statewide, county and municipal planning objectives;
Proposed land uses; and
Any significant relationship to municipal and county plans as well as the State Development and
Redevelopment Plan.

According to the Land Use Rules, the FMERA Board shall consider the following as guidance when reviewing a
proposed amendment:
1. Whether the proposed amendment would result in a material change in the overall development yield or
affordable housing obligations of the host municipality, or would result in any negative impact to the
Authority’s obligations pursuant to the Fair Housing Act of 1985;
2. Whether the proposed amendment would result in any significant adverse impact on other areas of Fort
Monmouth;
3. Whether the proposed amendment would substantially impair the intent and purposes of the Reuse Plan;

4. Whether the proposed amendment would have any negative impact on the Authority’s obligations
pursuant to the Base Realignment and Closure Act (“BRAC”) and any agreement with the U.S. Army
conveying Fort Monmouth property to the Authority; and
5. Whether the proposed amendment would have significant adverse infrastructure ramifications different
from those envisioned in the Reuse Plan.
In accordance with the Act and the Land Use Rules, prior to approving an amendment to the Plan, the amendment
must be transmitted to the governing body of each host municipality for a 45-day comment period, at the end of
which each municipality may provide FMERA with a written report containing the municipality’s
recommendations. Staff will review the report from each host municipality and prepare a preliminary analysis
with reasons for accepting or not accepting the recommendations. This report shall be presented to the Board for
its consideration and approval.
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Development Contemplated under the Reuse Plan
The Reuse Plan envisions mixed-income housing with an emphasis on affordable and workforce housing, for civil
servants such as fire and safety and education professionals for the Howard Commons reuse area. The Residential
section of the Howard Commons area is contemplated for a total of 275 residential units with 20% of the housing
units to be set aside for affordable housing units. Additionally, the Reuse Plan contemplates a commercial
development in the form of a 12,530 square foot convenience retail facility at the intersection of Hope and
Pinebrook Road, and the demolition of all the buildings in the Howard Commons area. The Land Use Rules place
the subject parcel in the Eatontown Pinebrook Neighborhood District. Mixed use and retail up to 15,000 SF,
medium density residential with a minimum of four units per structure are and open space and recreation are
permitted in the in the Eatontown Pinebrook Neighborhood District.
Amendment #19 provides the option for an alternative development scenario on the +/- 60 Acres Parcel in the
Howard Commons area in the Borough of Eatontown.
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The Subject Parcel
The Howard Commons Parcel is located along Hope and Pinebrook Roads in the Charles Wood Portion of Fort
Monmouth and originally consists of +/- 64 acres of land area. Amendment # 17 permitted an alternative
development scenario for +/- 4 Acre parcel of the original Howard Commons Parcel. The proposed amendment
creates an alternative development scenario for the remaining +/- 60 acres of the Howard Common Parcel (the
“Subject Parcel”). The subject parcel is currently improved with forty-eight buildings (Buildings 2600, 2603,
Buildings 3001 through 3033, Buildings 3038 through 3052 which include existing townhouses, and one (1) single
general-purpose storage building.
The Proposed Reuse Plan Amendment
The attached proposed Plan Amendment #19 prepared by Upendra Sapkota, FMERA’s Senior Project Officer of
Planning and Development and Elizabeth Leheny, AICP, PP / Principal of Phillips Preiss Grygiel Leheny Hughes,
LLC (“PPG”) would permit:
• Low and Medium density residential;
• Retail, General;
• Retail, Convenience;
• Office;
• Restaurant, full service;
• Restaurant, fast-casual; and
• Gasoline Station with a convenience store on the subject parcel.
• One Drive-thru window may be permitted as an accessory use to either an office or fast-casual restaurant
use.
The proposed Plan Amendment #19 further defines: Retail, General previously defined in Reuse Plan Amendment
#11, to include supermarkets and stores that sell household merchandise; and includes definitions for Restaurant,
fast-casual and Gasoline Station with Convenience Store.
2

For residential, the amendment would permit:

•
•

•
•
•

A total 275 residential units comprised of the 220 low and medium density residential units, comprising
of at least twenty-two (22) or more low-density single-family detached homes, and fifty-five (55)
medium-density affordable units in the form of apartments and stacked flats. Out of the fifty-five
affordable units, twenty (20) shall be permanent supportive housing units.
The maximum height of low and medium density residential buildings, apartments and stacked flats shall
not exceed 3 stories/ 45 feet.
For low and medium density residential - single family detached, a 15 ft front, 5 ft side and 20 ft rear
setbacks shall be required and for low density residential - single family attached/townhouse, a 10 ft front,
5 ft side and 15 ft rear setbacks shall be required. Additionally, for medium density apartment/stack flats,
a 10 ft front, 20 ft side and 15 ft rear setbacks shall be required. Notwithstanding the above front setback
requirements, buildings fronting on Pinebrook road shall have a minimum 30-foot front setback.
Maximum impervious lot coverage shall not exceed 65% of the total lot area.
No minimum loading space is required for residential uses and for parking for residential uses, the
standard set forth in the FMERA Land Use Rules N.J.A.C. 19:31C-3.7 shall apply to this amendment.
With respect to signage, the amendment permits one (1) ground sign per complex for single family units,
townhouses and medium-density residential uses. The maximum sign area shall not be more than twentyfive (25) square feet for residential use. The maximum sign height shall not be more than seven (7) feet
above grade for residential use.

For retail uses, the amendment would permit:

•
•
•
•
•
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Up to 40,000 SF of nonresidential buildings.
The maximum height of nonresidential buildings shall not exceed 2 stories/35ft.
The floor area ratio (FAR) shall not exceed 0.25 for of non-residential buildings.
The maximum impervious lot coverage shall not exceed 75% of the total lot area for nonresidential uses.
A 25 ft front, 20 ft side and 20 ft rear setbacks shall be required and notwithstanding the front setback
requirement, buildings fronting on Pinebrook road shall have a minimum 30-foot front setback.
One parking space for 250 square feet of GFA shall be provided for Retail uses, and for a Gasoline Station
with convenience store two (2) parking spaces per 1000 SF should be provided.
With respect to loading, one space per first 40,000 SF and one space per 40,000 SF thereafter for
nonresidential uses.
Retail establishments and office uses are as permitted to have one ground sign per complex or per parcel.
The ground sign area shall not be more than seventy-five (75) square feet for non-residential uses. The
sign height shall not be more than twelve (12) feet above grade for non-residential uses.
Gasoline Station with Convenience Store is permitted to have one ground sign per complex or per parcel.
The ground sign area shall not be more than forty-eight (48) square feet and the sign height shall not be
more than twelve (12) feet above grade.
Gasoline station may have an additional price sign to display fuel price. The maximum price sign area
shall not be more than twelve (12) square feet square feet in area on either side nor shall be more than 15
feet in height.
Gasoline service station with canopy shall be permitted two (2) gas canopy signs in total. The gas canopy
sign or signs shall collectively not exceed 20 square feet in area. A gas canopy sign shall be a flat sign
permanently affixed to the vertical face of the gas canopy and shall not project above or below or from
any side of the vertical face of the canopy. The gas canopy sign may be illuminated by internal and
nonintermittent light sources.
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•
•
•
•
•
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•

All the signs, for residential uses, nonresidential uses and for gasoline station with convenience store, shall not be
located within the Sight Triangle area and the signs shall not be located closer than 10 feet to any side property
line. All other requirements related to ground signs under FMERA Land Use Rules N.J.A.C. 19:31C-3.9(d) shall
still be applicable.
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The amendment also requires a minimum of a 5-foot-wide sidewalk along Pinebrook Road and a +/- 7.5 -acre
publicly accessible open space with adequate parking which should be located to the southeastern section of the
parcel area completing surrounding recreational uses. A twelve (12) feet wide access driveway shall be created
through the southeast section of the Subject Parcel providing public access to the Eatontown Board of Education’s
athletic fields.
An existing publicly accessible pedestrian walkway connecting Pinebrook Road to the adjacent Eatontown Board
of Education property located to southeast of the Subject Property shall either be upgraded or relocated and
maintained within the Subject Property to the existing entry point. Whether relocated or maintained in its existing
location, the pedestrian walkway shall be six (6) feet wide. The walkway shall be Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA) compliant and adequate lighting, pole lights, bollard lights or similar lights shall be provided along the
walkway. Up to two (2) entryways from Pinebrook Road to the subdivided parcel or per complex would be
permitted, subject to approvals by the County and the Borough of Eatontown.
Further, the proposed amendment encourages the use of low impact development green infrastructure and
renewable energy measures such as: permeable pavers, rain gardens, bio-retention basins and solar energy system.
The proposed amendment also strongly encourages the inclusion of an appropriate number of “make-ready
stations” to create Electrical Vehicle Charging Stations to the development. These proposed green standards shall
apply Fort-wide.
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In accordance with the Act and the Land Use Rules, on March 16, 2022, the FMERA Board approved the
transmittal of proposed Amendment #19 to the governing body of each municipality for a 45-day comment period.
The municipalities received Amendment #19 on June 7, 2022, upon expiration of the Governor’s 10-day veto
period; the comment period ended on July 21, 2022. The correspondences received from Oceanport, Eatontown
and Tinton Falls are attached (“Exhibit A”).
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The Authority received a letter dated July 6, 2022 from the Borough of Tinton Falls containing three comments.
First, the Borough of Tinton Falls comments that Reuse Plan Amendment #19 would substantially increase the
permitted commercial/retail square footage and that this could potentially increase traffic and have a negative
impact on the surrounding roads. The Borough of Tinton Falls states that “[a]ny proposed revisions to the plan
must account for traffic impacts to not only Eatontown, but also Tinton Falls.” Second, the Borough of Tinton
Falls states “the proposed plan amendment would increase the permitted floor area ratio from .20 to .25 and the
permitted lot coverage from 60% to 75%. The Borough’s preference is to maintain the original limitations in order
to provide additional green space and limit the amount of impervious surfaces on the property.” And third, the
Borough of Tinton Falls noted that on Page 4, footnote #3 there is a potential typo on the sentence stating “The
facility shall contain any kind of vehicle repair or maintenance services…”
Staff proposes the following responses to the concerns raised by the Borough of Tinton Falls: 1) FMERA
acknowledges the Borough’s concerns that some of the surrounding roadways and intersections, including the
intersection between Pinebrook Road and Hope Road may experience increased traffic. While a traffic impact
report or similar study is not a requirement of the FMERA’s Mandatory Conceptual Review process (MCR),
FMERA will recommend that the developer assess traffic impacts resulting from the planned development as part
of the MCR process. The Eatontown and Monmouth County Planning Boards will have an opportunity to review
the submitted application and request additional information, as deemed necessary for traffic management. This
review is consistent with prior Reuse Plan Amendments approved by the Board. 2) Regarding the Borough’s
concern with the increase in FAR and lot coverage, the proposed increases to 0.25 FAR and 75% maximum lot
coverage is only applicable to the approximately 5.4-acre retail/commercial section of the site. These increases
were deemed necessary to support the expanded uses being targeted for this portion of the site and is consistent
with other increases proposed in prior Reuse Plan Amendments that were approved by the Board. On the
residential section of the site, the housing density will remain the same and the lot coverage has a proposed
increase of five (5%) percent or from 60% to 65%. The increase in lot coverage is specifically tied to a desire by
the local community to accommodate diverse housing types on the site and to accommodate the affordable housing
requirements. In addition to this increase, Plan Amendment #19 contemplates +/- 7.5 acres of publicly accessible
4

open space, which increases the proposed open space under the Reuse Plan by +/-2.5 acres thereby creating a
larger tract of contiguous open space. Additionally, to accommodate additional impervious coverage, the
development will be required to provide appropriate stormwater management and the Borough and County will
review same during Planning Board approval. 3) The Authority accepts the Borough of Tinton Falls comment that
footnote #3 contains a typographical error and amends Plan Amendment #19 to read: “The facility shall not
contain any kind of vehicle repair or maintenance services, tire sales or services, vehicle rental services….”
The Authority also received a governing council resolution on July 19, 2022, from the Borough of Eatontown,
which includes comments from Eatontown’s Borough Engineer. The Borough’s engineer notes that the proposed
amendment is compatible with the surrounding uses and is consistent with the County’s goals for open space,
finally the Borough’s engineer indicated that stormwater management will be important for this area and will
require site plans that incorporate specific improvement to help mitigate flooding challenges and improve
infrastructure.
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Staff proposes the following responses to the concerns raised by the Borough of Eatontown: The Authority
acknowledges the Borough of Eatontown’s concern regarding potential flooding and stormwater management
related issues and the Authority will advise the developer to take all necessary actions to mitigate flooding and
stormwater management related issues during its submission of an MCR and site plan approval to the Eatontown
Planning Board. The Authority requires a study related to storm water and environment as part of FMERA’s MCR
process. Additionally, as a part of MCR, pursuant to N.J.A.C. 19:31C-3.20(c)(7) where the site plan or subdivision
application involves open space to be preserved or sensitive environmental features identified in the natural
resources inventory, the Authority’s Environmental Staff Advisory Committee (“ESAC”) is required to review
and comment on the application. ESAC reviews the application based on several criteria including but not limited
impact on soil disturbance, stormwater management, water bodies, wetlands, flood hazard, endangered wildlife
and vegetation species habitat and historic & archeological resources. Any comments and recommendation from
the ESAC are included the MCR letter. The Borough of Eatontown Planning Board will have full opportunity to
review the MCR letter and any recommendation from the ESAC committee during the site plan review process.
An email dated June 17, 2022, from the Oceanport Borough Clerk states that the Oceanport Governing Body had
an opportunity to review Plan Amendment #19 and had no comments or concerns at this time.
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Based on this report and in response to the Boroughs feedback, Amendment #19 has been modified. Footnote #3
has been modified to state: “Gasoline Station with Convenience Store shall mean a single use facility that includes
a retail store with a fuel dispensing facility on the same premise, under common management and operated by a
single business entity in conjunction with the sale of gasoline and diesel for motor vehicles. The retail store may
sell food and beverages, groceries and convenience items. Such items may be pre-packaged and/or include freshly
prepared food and beverage for on or off-site consumption, coffee, snacks, dairy products, dry goods, grocery
items, newspapers, tobacco, lottery sales, over-the-counter medication and minor automotive accessories. These
establishments that may contain indoor and outdoor dining areas for the purpose of on-site consumption of
products. The facility may contain electric vehicle charging stations, automated teller machines, outdoor vacuums,
air pumps for the inflation of tires, indoor and outdoor seating, and the outdoor display of minor automotive
accessories located adjacent to the fuel dispensers as accessory uses. The facility may operate 24 hours per day
and seven (7) days per week. The facility shall not contain any kind of vehicle repair or maintenance services,
tire sales or services, vehicle rental services, vehicle customization or accessory sales, taxis or bus services, and
any long term or overnight parking and any other similar use.”
After reviewing the comments of the host municipalities, accepting one identified comment by the Borough of
Tinton Falls and modifying Plan Amendment #19 accordingly, FMERA staff recommends that the Board approve
of modified Plan Amendment #19. The Real Estate Committee has reviewed the request and recommends it to
the Board for approval.
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Recommendation
In summary, I am requesting that the Board approve the proposed Amendment #19 to the Reuse Plan that would
permit alternative development scenarios for the Subject Parcel in the Howard Commons area in Eatontown.

D
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Kara Kopach
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ADOPTED
September 21, 2022
Resolution Regarding
Memorandum of Understanding and Grant Agreement between the Fort Monmouth Economic
Revitalization and the Two Rivers Water Reclamation Authority
WHEREAS, on March 11, 2021, the President signed the “American Rescue Plan Act of 2021” P.L. 117-2
(the “ARP Act”) into law; and, as part of the ARP Act, Congress at subtitle M of the ARP Act, amended Title VI of
the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 801 et seq.) by adding Sections 602 and 603 to create the “Coronavirus State Fiscal
Recovery Fund” (“CSFRF”). Monies in the CSFRF are to be used, generally: (a) to respond to the public health
emergency with respect to COVID-19 or its negative economic impacts, including assistance to households, small
businesses, and nonprofits, or aid to impacted industries such as tourism, travel, and hospitality; (b) to respond to
workers performing essential work during the COVID-19 public health emergency by providing premium pay to
eligible workers of the State of New Jersey (“State”) who are performing such essential work, or by providing grants
to eligible workers who perform essential work; (c) for the provision of government services to the extent of the
reduction in revenue of the State due to the COVID-19 public health emergency relative to revenues collected in the
most recent full fiscal year of the State prior to the emergency; or (d) to make necessary investments in water, sewer,
or broadband infrastructure; and
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WHEREAS, the State Treasurer has entered into a Memorandum of Understanding (“MOU”) dated as of
July 22, 2021, with New Jersey Department of Community Affairs (“DCA MOU”), as Grants Manager for the State
CSFRF funds, to provide those grant management functions and processes for the State that are necessary to
administer and manage and disburse funds accordingly; and

D

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Fiscal Year 2022 Appropriations Act, L. 2021, c. 133, as may be amended from
time to time, FMERA received a line-item appropriation of $10,500,000 of CSFRF funds entitled “Fort Monmouth
Water and Sewer,” (“Appropriated Funds”). Following the Board’s October 2021 approval, FMERA and the DCA
entered into a MOU dated as of November 15, 2021, distributing to FMERA the Appropriated Funds for planning,
survey, design, engineering, construction/installation and replacement of the former Army owned sewer system on
the former Fort Monmouth military base, and planning, survey, design, engineering and construction/installation of
water mains to replace the Army owned water system and connect development to other newly replaced water mains
on the former the Fort; and
WHEREAS, Gravity Sanity Lines located in Eatontown and within the Eatontown Sewage Authority
(“ESA”) service area fronting on Wilson and Nicodemus Avenues currently drains into a TRWRA meter located in
Oceanport. These Gravity Sanity Gravity lines, which service the Eatontown Parks, the Monmouth County
Department of Public Works and Tech Campus B sites, are a holdover of the old Fort system. FMERA, TRWRA
and ESA intend to work together to replace Local Sewer Systems in the Boroughs of Oceanport and Eatontown
sections of the former Fort in order to prepare the areas for redevelopment and reuse; and
WHEREAS, to further the intention of working together to replace the Local Sewer System, FMERA and
TRWRA are proposing to enter into this MOU for design and engineering work to be prepared by Colliers
Engineering & Design, for replacement Gravity Sanitary Sewer Lines to untangle the commingled system to ensure
that future Eatontown sewer mains flow into the ESA controlled mains (the “Project” or “Design and Engineering
Work”). The Design and Engineering Work will be used by either ESA or FMERA to enter into a contract for the
construction and installation work at a later date; and
WHEREAS, FMERA shall pay the costs of the Project in an amount not to exceed Eight Thousand Four
Hundred and Eighty ($8,480.00) Dollars (“Project Costs”), which shall include but not be limited to consulting fees,
design fees, permit costs, and all design and engineering costs associated with or arising from the Project. The Parties
understand and agree that FMERA may utilize federal funding available under the American Rescue Plan Act of
2021 (“Federal Funds”) to pay for the Project Costs. In that case the Parties will enter into a separate Agreement
governing the requirements for receipt of the funds; and

WHEREAS, TRWRA will use the Project Costs remitted by FMERA to TRWRA to pay the costs of
contractors and consultants hired to complete the Design and Engineering Work. TRWRA shall not be required to
utilize any of its own funds to pay costs or expenses of the Design and Engineering Work. The Project Costs shall be
kept in escrow and utilized as necessary to complete the Design and Engineering Work. TRWRA is not entitled to
any fee or charge for its role in awarding, overseeing and administering the Design and Engineering Contract.
TRWRA will return to FMERA upon completion of the Project any amount of the Project Costs that is not expended
for the Project; and
WHEREAS, TRWRA agrees to cooperate and coordinate with FMERA and ESA for inquiries related to the
scope of service for the future public bid for construction and installation of the replacement Gravity Sanity Sewer
Lines; and
WHEREAS, contemporaneously with the MOU, FMERA is entering into a Grant Agreement with TRWRA,
in order to permit FMERA to disburse $8,480.00 (“Grant Funds”) from the Appropriated Funds to TRWRA for the
Project Costs. TRWRA may propose to amend the Project Costs by providing written notice of the proposed
amendments to FMERA, which shall be submit to FMERA’s approval; and
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WHEREAS, TRWRA shall hold the Grant Funds in escrow and shall use Grant Funds solely as necessary
for Project Costs to construct and install the Project, including but not limited to ancillary design costs, engineering
services, costs to prepare plans and specifications for bidding and permit fees. Upon execution of the Grant
Agreement and commencement of the Project, and until Project completion, TRWRA agrees to submit to FMERA
monthly financial reports. The monthly reports should be sufficiently detailed to allow FMERA’s staff to review; and
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WHEREAS, in addition, staff requests the Board grant the Executive Director delegated authority to increase
the Project Costs by an amount not to exceed 10% for unforeseen site conditions or material costs; and
WHEREAS, the attached MOU and Grant Agreement between FMERA and TRWRA are in substantially
final form. The final terms of the MOU and Grant Agreement will be subject to the approval of FMERA’s Executive
Director and a review as to the form by the Attorney General's Office. The Audit Committee has reviewed the request
and recommends it to the Board for approval.
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THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

1.
The Authority approves the Memorandum of Understanding and Grant Agreement between the Two
Rivers Water Reclamation Authority and FMERA for the funding and design and survey for the Replacement Gravity
Sanitary Sewer Lines to provide modification to the existing sewer system for portions of the former Fort Monmouth
US Army military post located within the Borough of Eatontown and delegated authority to FMERA’s Executive
Director to increase Project Costs for an amount not to exceed 10% of the Project Costs.
2.
This resolution shall take effect immediately, but no action authorized herein shall have force and
effect until 10 days, Saturdays, Sundays, and public holidays excepted, after a copy of the minutes of the Authority
meeting at which this resolution was adopted has been delivered to the Governor of the State of New Jersey for his
approval, unless during such 10-day period the Governor of the State of New Jersey shall approve the same, in which
case such action shall become effective upon such approval, as provided by the Act.
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Dated: September 21, 2022

EXHIBIT 4

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Members of the Board

FROM:

Kara Kopach
Executive Director

RE:

Memorandum of Understanding and Grant Agreement between FMERA and the Two Rivers Water
Reclamation Authority.

DATE:

September 21, 2022
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Request
I am requesting that the Board approve a Memorandum of Understanding (“MOU”) and Grant Agreement
(“Agreement”) between FMERA and the Two Rivers Water Reclamation Authority (“TRWRA”) (the “Parties”) for the
funding and design (including preparation of all applications and associated, prerequisite environmental, engineering
services), and survey for the Replacement Gravity Sanitary Sewer Lines (Eatontown Parks, the Monmouth County
Department of Public Works and Tech Campus B sites) to provide modification to the existing sewer system for portions
of the former Fort Monmouth US Army military post located within the Borough of Eatontown (the “Project”), and
delegated authority to FMERA’s Executive Director to increase Project Costs for an amount not to exceed 10% of the
Project Costs.
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Background
On March 11, 2021, the President signed the “American Rescue Plan Act of 2021” P.L. 117-2 (the “ARP Act”) into law;
and, as part of the ARP Act, Congress at subtitle M of the ARP Act, amended Title VI of the Social Security Act (42
U.S.C. 801 et seq.) by adding Sections 602 and 603 to create the “Coronavirus State Fiscal Recovery Fund” (“CSFRF”).
Monies in the CSFRF are to be used, generally: (a) to respond to the public health emergency with respect to COVID19 or its negative economic impacts, including assistance to households, small businesses, and nonprofits, or aid to
impacted industries such as tourism, travel, and hospitality; (b) to respond to workers performing essential work during
the COVID-19 public health emergency by providing premium pay to eligible workers of the State of New Jersey
(“State”) who are performing such essential work, or by providing grants to eligible workers who perform essential
work; (c) for the provision of government services to the extent of the reduction in revenue of the State due to the
COVID-19 public health emergency relative to revenues collected in the most recent full fiscal year of the State prior to
the emergency; or (d) to make necessary investments in water, sewer, or broadband infrastructure.
The State Treasurer has entered into a MOU dated as of July 22, 2021, with New Jersey Department of Community
Affairs (“DCA MOU”), as Grants Manager for the State CSFRF funds, to provide those grant management functions
and processes for the State that are necessary to administer and manage and disburse funds accordingly.
Pursuant to the Fiscal Year 2022 Appropriations Act, L. 2021, c. 133, as may be amended from time to time, FMERA
received a line-item appropriation of $10,500,000 of CSFRF funds entitled “Fort Monmouth Water and Sewer,”
(“Appropriated Funds”). Following the Board’s October 2021 approval, FMERA and the DCA entered into a MOU
dated as of November 15, 2021, distributing to FMERA the Appropriated Funds for planning, survey, design,
engineering, construction/installation and replacement of the former Army owned sewer system on the former Fort
Monmouth military base, and planning, survey, design, engineering and construction/installation of water mains to
replace the Army owned water system and connect development to other newly replaced water mains on the former the
Fort.

Design & Engineering Memorandum of Understanding with TRWRA
Gravity Sanity Lines located in Eatontown and within the Eatontown Sewage Authority (“ESA”) service area fronting
on Wilson and Nicodemus Avenues currently drains into a TRWRA meter located in Oceanport. These Gravity Sanity
Gravity lines, which service the Eatontown Parks, the Monmouth County Department of Public Works and Tech Campus
B sites, are a holdover of the old Fort system. FMERA, TRWRA and ESA intend to work together to replace Local
Sewer Systems in the Boroughs of Oceanport and Eatontown sections of the former Fort in order to prepare the areas for
redevelopment and reuse.
To further the intention of working together to replace the Local Sewer System, FMERA and TRWRA are proposing to
enter into this MOU, attached as Exhibit A, for design and engineering work to be prepared by Colliers Engineering &
Design, for replacement Gravity Sanitary Sewer Lines to untangle the commingled system to ensure that future
Eatontown sewer mains flow into the ESA controlled mains (the “Project” or “Design and Engineering Work”). The
Design and Engineering Work will be used by either ESA or FMERA to enter into a contract for the construction and
installation work at a later date.
FMERA shall pay the costs of the Project in an amount not to exceed Eight Thousand Four Hundred and Eighty
($8,480.00) Dollars (“Project Costs”), which shall include but not be limited to consulting fees, design fees, permit costs,
and all design and engineering costs associated with or arising from the Project. The Parties understand and agree that
FMERA may utilize federal funding available under the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 (“Federal Funds”) to pay
for the Project Costs. In that case the Parties will enter into a separate Agreement governing the requirements for receipt
of the funds.
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TRWRA will use the Project Costs remitted by FMERA to TRWRA to pay the costs of contractors and consultants hired
to complete the Design and Engineering Work. TRWRA shall not be required to utilize any of its own funds to pay
costs or expenses of the Design and Engineering Work. The Project Costs shall be kept in escrow and utilized as
necessary to complete the Design and Engineering Work. TRWRA is not entitled to any fee or charge for its role in
awarding, overseeing and administering the Design and Engineering Contract. TRWRA will return to FMERA upon
completion of the Project any amount of the Project Costs that is not expended for the Project.
TRWRA agrees to cooperate and coordinate with FMERA and ESA for inquiries related to the scope of service for the
future public bid for construction and installation of the replacement Gravity Sanity Sewer Lines.
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Grant Agreement with TRWRA
Contemporaneously with the MOU, FMERA is entering into a Grant Agreement with TRWRA, attached as Exhibit B,
in order to permit FMERA to disburse $8,480.00 (“Grant Funds”) from the Appropriated Funds to TRWRA for the
Project Costs. TRWRA may propose to amend the Project Costs by providing written notice of the proposed
amendments to FMERA, which shall be submit to FMERA’s approval.
TRWRA shall hold the Grant Funds in escrow and shall use Grant Funds solely as necessary for Project Costs to construct
and install the Project, including but not limited to ancillary design costs, engineering services, costs to prepare plans
and specifications for bidding and permit fees. Upon execution of the Grant Agreement and commencement of the
Project, and until Project completion, TRWRA agrees to submit to FMERA monthly financial reports. The monthly
reports should be sufficiently detailed to allow FMERA’s staff to review.
In addition, staff requests the Board grant the Executive Director delegated authority to increase the Project Costs by an
amount not to exceed 10% for unforeseen site conditions or material costs.
The attached MOU and Grant Agreement between FMERA and TRWRA are in substantially final form. The final terms
of the MOU and Grant Agreement will be subject to the approval of FMERA’s Executive Director and a review as to
the form by the Attorney General's Office. The Audit Committee has reviewed the request and recommends it to the
Board for approval.

Recommendation
In summary, I am requesting that the Board approve the MOU and Grant Agreement between the Two Rivers Water
Reclamation Authority and FMERA for the funding and design and survey for the Replacement Gravity Sanitary Sewer
Lines to provide modification to the existing sewer system for portions of the former Fort Monmouth US Army military
post located within the Borough of Eatontown and delegated authority to FMERA’s Executive Director to increase
Project Costs for an amount not to exceed 10% of the Project Costs.

Kara Kopach
Regina McGrade
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Prepared by:

ADOPTED
September 21, 2022
Resolution Regarding
Second Amendment to the Purchase and Sale & Redevelopment Agreement with RWJ Barnabas Health,
Inc. for the Tinton Falls Commercial Parcel in Tinton Falls
WHEREAS, the Tinton Falls Commercial Development Parcel is an approximately 31.25± acre parcel of
land containing twelve structures located at Pearl Harbor Avenue and Pinebrook Road in the Tinton Falls Reuse
Area of the Charles Wood Area of the Fort (the “Property”), and on August 27, 2021, the Members authorized the
execution of the PSARA between FMERA and RWJ Barnabas for the Property. The PSARA was executed on
October 25, 2021; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the terms of the PSARA, RWJ Barnabas will pay Five Million One Hundred
Thousand ($5,100,000) Dollars for the Parcel and Purchaser’s total Capital Investment is estimated at One
Hundred Million Dollars ($100,000,000); and
WHEREAS, the Project shall consist of the demolition of existing improvements and the redevelopment
of the parcel as described in the attached memorandum; and
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WHEREAS, pursuant to the PSARA, the Due Diligence Period was to run for one hundred and twenty
days from the later to occur of 1) the PSARA execution date, or 2) the date on which FMERA delivers to Purchaser
a Boundary Survey and may be extended for two additional thirty-day periods, if necessary, to complete
environmental investigations; and
WHEREAS, Purchaser’s initial Due Diligence period expired on February 25, 2022; by way of a letter
dated February 21, 2022, Purchaser requested and was granted the first thirty-day extension; and
WHEREAS, on March 24, 2022, Purchaser requested and was granted the second additional thirty-day
extension until April 27, 2022; and
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WHEREAS, as environmental testing had not yet been completed and Purchaser’s Due Diligence Period
was set to expire, Purchaser issued a letter on April 27, 2022, conditionally terminating the PSARA and requesting
that the staff seek Board approval for an extension to the Due Diligence Period; and
WHEREAS, on May 18, 2022, the Board approved the reinstatement of the PSARA and an extension to
the Due Diligence Period for ninety days or until July 26, 2022, as well as to permit upon written approval of
FMERA an additional ninety day extension if the Purchaser was proceeding diligently and in good faith. The
First Amendment was executed on July 20, 2022. Staff approved the additional ninety day extension via letter
dated July 11, 2022; and
WHEREAS, the Purchaser’s Due Diligence is now set to expire on October 24, 2022. On September 2,
2022, via letter, the Purchaser requested a six month extension to the Due Diligence Period. Purchaser stated that
it had undertaken additional environmental testing at the Property related to contamination in the groundwater and
soils, and that the findings from these studies required additional time to analyze and finalize; and
WHEREAS, FMERA has agreed to extend the Due Diligence Period for an additional ninety days until
January 22, 2023 with the option to extend for an additional ninety days if Purchaser is proceeding diligently and
in good faith and staff approves the extension in writing; and

WHEREAS, all other material terms of the PSARA will remain unchanged. Attached in substantially
final form is the Second Amendment to the PSARA between FMERA and RWJ Barnabas. The final terms of the
Second Amendment to the PSARA are subject to the approval of FMERA’s Executive Director and a review as
to the form by the Attorney General's Office; and
WHEREAS, the Real Estate Committee has reviewed the request and recommends it to the Board for
approval.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT:
1.
The Authority approves the Second Amendment to the Purchase and Sale & Redevelopment
Agreement with RWJ Barnabas Health, Inc. for the Tinton Falls Commercial Parcel in Tinton Falls to extend the
Due Diligence Period until January 22, 2023 and provide for an additional ninety extension if necessary to
complete environmental investigations.
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2.
This resolution shall take effect immediately, but no action authorized herein shall have force and
effect until 10 days, Saturdays, Sundays, and public holidays excepted, after a copy of the minutes of the Authority
meeting at which this resolution was adopted has been delivered to the Governor of the State of New Jersey for
his approval, unless during such 10-day period the Governor of the State of New Jersey shall approve the same,
in which case such action shall become effective upon such approval, as provided by the Act.
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Attachment
Dated: September 21, 2022

EXHIBIT 5

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Members of the Board

FROM:

Kara Kopach
Executive Director

RE:

Second Amendment to the Purchase and Sale & Redevelopment Agreement with RWJ Barnabas
Health, Inc. for the Tinton Falls Commercial Parcel in Tinton Falls

DATE:

September 22, 2022
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Request
I am requesting that the Board approve the Second Amendment to the Purchase and Sale Agreement &
Redevelopment Agreement (“PSARA”) with RWJ Barnabas Health, Inc. (“RWJ Barnabas” or “Purchaser”) for
the Tinton Falls Commercial Parcel in Tinton Falls providing for an extension to the Due Diligence, as defined in
the PSARA.
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Background
The Tinton Falls Commercial Development Parcel is an approximately 31.25± acre parcel of land containing twelve
structures (Buildings 2627, 2628, 2629, 2630, 2631, 2632, 2704, 2707, 2709, 2710, 2629, and 2719) located at Pearl
Harbor Avenue and Pinebrook Road in the Tinton Falls Reuse Area of the Charles Wood Area of the Fort (the
“Property”). On August 27, 2021, the Members authorized the execution of the PSARA between FMERA and
RWJ Barnabas for the Property. The PSARA was executed on October 25, 2021.
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Pursuant to the terms of the PSARA, RWJ Barnabas will pay Five Million One Hundred Thousand ($5,100,000)
Dollars for the Parcel. The Purchaser’s total Capital Investment is estimated at One Hundred Million Dollars
($100,000,000).
The Project shall consist of the demolition of existing improvements, and 1) construction of a three-story Medical
Office Building anticipated to be approximately 121,125 GSF; 2) installation of a grid-supply solar energy system
which ground-mounted systems shall not to exceed 20% of the developable acreage and shall be placed at the
back of the site and not front on Pinebrook Road or Pearl Harbor Avenue; 3) construction of active recreational
facilities, including two (2) multi-purpose grass or turf athletic fields, one (1) baseball/softball field, up to five (5)
tennis courts, and a field house; 4) passive recreation, including a community walking/nature trail that enhances
walkability and interconnectedness of the Tinton Falls section of Fort Monmouth; and 5) open space to benefit
the surrounding area. Additionally, the Purchaser shall design, fund and construct a roadway across the Property
connecting Pearl Harbor Avenue and Satellite Road to provide access to and from the Fabrication Shops parcel
located southeast of the Property within fifteen (15) months of closing on the Property. A Deed restriction (the
“Open Space Deed Restriction”) for the benefit of FMERA preserving public access to the passive recreation and
open space shall be recorded at Closing.
The Purchaser covenants to create three hundred (300) part-time and/or full-time jobs within twelve (12) months
of the Completion of the Project completion or pay a penalty of $1,500 for each job not created.
Pursuant to the PSARA, the Due Diligence Period was to run for one hundred and twenty (120) days from the
later to occur of 1) the PSARA execution date, or 2) the date on which FMERA delivers to Purchaser a Boundary

Survey and may be extended for two (2) additional thirty (30) day periods, if necessary, to complete environmental
investigations.
Reinstatement and First Amendment to the PSARA
Purchaser’s initial Due Diligence period expired on February 25, 2022. By way of a letter dated February 21,
2022, Purchaser requested and was granted the first thirty-day extension. On March 24, 2022, Purchaser requested
and was granted a second additional thirty-day extension until April 27, 2022.
As environmental testing had not yet been completed and Purchaser’s Due Diligence Period was set to expire,
Purchaser issued a letter on April 27, 2022, conditionally terminating the PSARA and requesting that the staff
seek Board approval for an extension to the Due Diligence Period.
On May 18, 2022, the Board approved the reinstatement of the PSARA and an extension to the Due Diligence
Period for ninety (90) days or until July 26, 2022, as well as to permit upon written approval of FMERA an
additional ninety (90) day extension if the Purchaser was proceeding diligently and in good faith. The First
Amendment was executed on July 20, 2022. Staff approved the additional ninety (90) day extension via letter
dated July 11, 2022.
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Second Amendment to the PSARA
The Purchaser’s Due Diligence is now set to expire on October 24, 2022. On September 2, 2022, via letter, the
Purchaser requested a six (6) month extension to the Due Diligence Period. Purchaser stated that it had undertaken
additional environmental testing at the Property related to contamination in the groundwater and soils, and that
the findings from these studies required additional time to analyze and finalize. Therefore, FMERA has agreed to
extend the Due Diligence Period for an additional ninety (90) days until January 22, 2023 with the option to extend
for an additional ninety (90) days if Purchaser is proceeding diligently and in good faith and staff approves the
extension in writing.
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All other material terms of the PSARA will remain unchanged. Attached in substantially final form is the Second
Amendment to the PSARA between FMERA and RWJ Barnabas. The final terms of the Second Amendment to
the PSARA are subject to the approval of FMERA’s Executive Director and a review as to the form by the
Attorney General's Office. The Real Estate Committee has reviewed the request and recommends it to the Board
for approval.
Recommendation
In summary, I am requesting that the Board approve the Second Amendment to the Purchase and Sale &
Redevelopment Agreement with RWJ Barnabas Health, Inc. for the Tinton Falls Commercial Parcel in Tinton
Falls to extend the Due Diligence Period until January 22, 2023 and provide for an additional ninety (90) extension
if necessary to complete environmental investigations.

Kara Kopach

Prepared by:

Laura Drahushak & Regina McGrade
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